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Fraser MANN
Paul REILLY
Grant PATERSON
Mark SPALDING
Andy SOMMERVILLE
Sean WILKIE
Jimmy HUNTER
Billy COVENTRY
Hamish MACKAY
Dave REILLY
Jackie DEVINE
Andy DOLAN
Grant MILLER
Ewan CAMERON
KeYinTHOMS
Gary LAMONT

'tcd ..:,'• ;,e4..,. ... Mr. J. Fleming
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(Glasgow)

~

Alan BANNER
Gary SMITH
Derek HASTON
George FAIRLEY
Graham WOOD
Ronnie SCOTT
Christopher MACKENZIE
Bobby BARR
Alan MCGONlGLE
Scott HENRY
Tom MACDONALD
Paul SlMPSON
Peter MACARTHUR
Martin FERRIE
Fraser GUTHRIE
James ELLIS
Scott MCINTOSH
Linesmen

Mr. A. Seymour (both)
Mr. T. Smith (Glasgow)

SATURDAY 20TH NOVEMBER 1993
O.V.D. SCOTISH JUNIOR CUP SECOND ROUND REPLAY
TAYPORT V CAMELON
KICK OFF 1.30 PM.
PORT PROG '93-94 No. 5
TODAY'S GAME TO BE PLAYEO TO A FINISH

And to those firms and individualswho sponsor matches and match balls
throughout the season. Interestedin sponsorship?Pleasecontact
Secretary, Treasureror any member of the committee.
Front cover pie: Crowd scene from last year 's Junior Cup Final v
Glenafton. Pie reproduced by l<ind permission Courier & Advertiser.

'Today's ?rfatcli is jointfy sponsored 6y
Centre Car Company, Cand[eLane, (l)undee
and
rzi1y6ridgerBar,Pertfz <.R_pad,
(l)urufec

HOWTHE NATIONAL PRESS REPORTED THE JUNIOR

SENSATION OF THE DECADE

When the Port Pr{)\J hint ed earlier
this sea s on that the CU11U1ock
manaqer's jacket
was on a shakky nail,
little
did we, or any one else for that matter, env i saqe
that the appointment
would spark off Ayrshire 's own brand of fireworks at the
be<Jinning of November. This is how •seem.AND
ON SIJNDAY' reported the matter.

HERE used to be just one
doubt about Willie Knox
. ·- Auchinleck Talbot fans
would have an agreeable argument over .the precise number
of trophies the manager had
won in 17 years'with the club.
•Knox.has the honours jotted
down on an index card. It is
crammed .with writing, but the
tally appearsto tie 44. So much
silverware ought to have
bought the permanent affection
of the supporters.
Now though, Knox has provoked the Ayrshire village to a
fury which is likely to obliterate any fond memories. ·There
was consternation when he
resigned the manager's job just
before the start of this season.
,.That , was . an , improbable
event, .but Knox, has trumped
it' with ·the unthinkable. Last
Sunday, he agreed to take
charge . ,, of
neighbouring
Cumnock., Some liken this
·manoeuvre to Liam Brady reemerging as Rangers' manager.
So far, as Ayrshire people are
concerned, though, Old Firm
enmity is just a tiff compared ·
to the feuding of Auchinleck
and Cumnock.
. . Never mind name-calling, it
is a fixture which also features
sticks 'and stones. Even the
occasional golf ball would be
hurled at the goalkeeper. Two
years ago, Cumnock vicepresident· Jock Burns hit an
Auchinleck player with the corner-flag· after a game. How
could Knox agree to work for
Burns and his committee?
~•we have been nose-to-nose,
shouting and bawling at one
anot_!!!:J,
~· says Knox, "but we
~ we are the best thing for
_..,oner anotlier at 'this moment.
Cuimiock; were •_
my ' main opponents~·f~r" 17• years
. ·Because
the villages are only a mile
apart, we were always looking
over the wall at each other.
'
,"That ., helped Auchinleck
'because it always motivated us

T

fl

very next day. The rivalry
means everything. Go into a .
pub in Cumnock and , say
Auchinleck are not a bad team
and you'll get the head knocked
off your shoulders."
The villagesare so close that
they simply rub one another up
the wrong way. Cumnock, by
far the larger community,
found Auchinleck's domination, which included five
Cups under · Knox,
KEVIN
MCCARRA Junior
insufferable. For the smaller
ruined by the death of .
on .a man branded village,
the mining industry, this mas,
tery was a source of joy.
a traitor
the
Recent upheaval has blighted
relationships. In his job with
village where he an
engineering firm, Knox is in
uneasy position of working
was on:ce revered the
beside Henry Dumigan, the
Auchinleck secretary. Elsewhere, Malcolm Dunnachie,
former president and corn- _
to try and improve the side. ·mittee member for 23 years, is
They were our fiercest rivals. I still trying to rearrange his
wouldn't say I ever hated them emotions after the upheaval.
but I did envy the success they
"Willie is still a personal
enjoyed in the past and the friend of mine but I am
potential Cumnock still had."
saddened by the manner in
Few others are capable of which this has happened. It
such calm appraisal. Jamesie would have been more accept-·
Kirkland, now with Darvel, has able if he had retired when he
managed both Auchinleck and left Auchinleck. He is a free
Cumnock, though not in direct agent and can manage which-.
succession. , The experience ever club he likes but I would
taught him that only a very · never have believed he: could
precise form of achievement do this.
could keep him in his post.
"Cumnock are supposed to
"With Cumnock," he recalls, come here for a match at the
"I thought that winning a turn of the year. I would advise
trophy a year would be satisfac- Willie just to send his team and
tory. It wasn't. Pollok knocked stay at home himself." '
us out of the Junior Cup in
Knox, though, will be in the
1986 but Auchinleck beat them dug-out directly in front of the
in the final. When I went to the Auchinleck support on that
Cumnock agm that summer day. "He's unflappable," says
there were a lot of complaints, Kirkland. "He will just look at •
even though we had just had a them all and say, 'You've got
goodS;CllSO'!
( <ll•,'l f 1 , '•.
short memories'."
.. ·
"I knew"then that my only
Knox will not be·feeling'conhope was to win the Cup the trite. "I'll go there with my
next year so we could match head held high," he declares. "I
what Auchinleck had just done. don't owe Auchinleck single
We were knocked out in the thing."
fifth round. I was sacked the
Beneath all the rage and

in

a

resentment the"re is a puzzle.
The precise reasons for Knox's
departure from the club this
summer are not a matter of
public record. The talk in
Auchinleck is of plots and
betrayal.

feel pressure and get carried
away but I think of football as
1m outlet. It gets me away from
the grind of the working week."
Only a distinctive man could
regard .the Cumnock post as a
form of recreation. The club
were boitpm of Ayrshire's First
. It ,appears that the managerDivisiO.l,\}!'1d.had .not 'collected
was at loggerheads with ·key
a single' point · prior .to' yesmembers of the club's com.terday's match with Saltcoats.
mittee. Locals believe that he
At least Knox had no selection
was denied funds to strengthen
problems. . There were only
a side which had lost important
eleven fit players. , • . .
'
players. There are doubts about
Cumnock, Junior . Cup winners in .J989 ; ·are; .iiowever,
the financial position of the
shake hands and say goodbye.
capable of far more and Knox,
club.
It was a dirty divorce."
~espite a,n unassuming manThe precise facts will never
He found he ·had become a
ner, does not really suffer from
be established but Knox's
restless man. On Saturd ar5, he
meekness: •:1 have' faith in my
resentment is not . in doubt. At
wou_ld watch games . 0 1?Y ito
own :al?ility.':When J·first arrthe age of 56 he was unable to
r~ahse th~y meant noth ing ,to. ived :11f'Auchinleckthere ere
accept the -summer's events as
him. Back home, Knox ;was~n · · ortl' 12,r-f• I · h. ··.:~·' ,/!'{,;; '
the •·phone ·•, to •"Dlinnachie;" , . Y ,~ ,~P ei~t ,~~PU!1~i.: ,
a proper conclusion to his life
in football.,..,,
checking up on 'the''A,ilchinleck I :lf.,A11~hinl~ks,. \n~al>,itants
resulfahd noting their%1e-up ," .are irat~ it may ,be because they
"I would have gladly' retired
. *II ..~ff1l1d
in my own time but it was a . The cIub had gone b. ut. ' th.. e ~
powers·'I,.,,~,,
•r•,.• ., of
., ·. Knox's
situation with the officials
manager•~instincts were St!ll
Do those fa~s d d th t h · •
·
.
, , . rea _a . is
which forced me to resign. The , full working order. "I missed
itself,, this time
reasons behind my leaving · all the patter at training as well . !Ory·~\ 11·rc,l)!l8~
.in the wrong, village?· .<\:·.· •
were unsavoury. _We couldn't
as the matches. I know you can ,r!~J'}:,;\~::ii'::
.. ;-,..·:·,,, .. u,

•
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TAYSIDE MCEWANS LAGER LEAGUE DIVISION I

I

Guide to Current Form
Team
Arbroath S.C.
Arbroath Vies
Broughty Athletic
Carnoustie Panmure
Downlield
Farrar Albion
Forfar West End
Lochee Harp
Jcanfield Swifts
Kinnoull
North End
St Josephs
Tayporl
Violet

I

Last 7 Results - all comoetitions
LWWLWLL
WLLLLLW
DWDLWLL
LDLDWW
L
WDWWWWW
DLWLWLD
LDLLLWD
WLWDWWW
DLLDWW
L
WDWWDW
L
LWWWWLW
WWWLDLL
DWWWWWD
L L LDWLD
Most Recent Result to the Right

Too Scorer
Feeney - 7
Markowski - 7
Donnelly - 7
Kelly - 10
Mitchell - 14
Craig & Scott - 4
Soutar - 10
Higgins - 8
Cameron - 5
Mailer - 8
Gray - 4

Heggie - 11
Devine - 11
Smith - 7

•

•

r1~u1~
t:l~tt\\'N
ADVANCE
Httr1~1~1.4 -ELECTRONICS

MAR;flN
PRESERVATION
/''$',~

UPPER
CONSTITUTION
STREET, DUNDEE.
TEL: 22980

\/

Specialists in the treatment
of rising damp, woodworm,
dry rot, wet rot.

30VEAR
GUARANTEE
Forget the rest - get the best
'

25-27 CITY ROAD,
DUNDEE
DD2 2BL.
TEL: 0382 6585 7

s~~

s~~

Frank Dolan

Ged. Reilly

GRAMPIAN
HOTEL
295 PERTH
ROAD , DUNDEE.
Tel: 0382 69019

s~~

Hamish
Mackay

DEVELOPMENT OF TAVPORT F.C.
We are trying to deve lop the facilities on
offer to you - the club members
&
supporters
- and you can assis t in
acqu ir ing sponsorship
and h e lping the
c lub in any way you ca n . e.g. Mat c h
Sponsorship,
Match Ball Sponsorship,
Programme
Advertising,
Tr ackside
Advertising,
Ev ent Sponsorship,
Play er
Sponsorship,
Assistance
w ith ground /
pavilion impr ovemen ts - suggestions
always welcome .
For an ind iv idu al, business or socia l
group, these are just some of th e ways in
which you can help your local football
c lub. Interested? contact Bill Redpath
(553498)
or any member
of the
committee for further information.

Man of the Match Andy
Sommerville, Manager Dave
Baikie and hat-trick hero Hamish '
Mackay pictured after the Junior
semi-final
· over Auchinleck.

Tel-~pJ19ne:
Carnoustie (0241) 59838
,,~,i•·

•

.·,h,

•

THE BAKER'SBIT
~AINS

OP

~

29 Minto Place,
Dundee D02 lBR.
Tel: 0382 643349

1 Old Clavcrhousc
B.oad, Dund ee
Telephone 508022

s~~

Jackie
Devine
Good Selection of Beer and Spirits , Good Food and
Good Friendly Service . .. a Trademark of Marr 's Bars .

McADAM'S
METRO BAR
77 Rosebank
Street,
Dundee.

Tel: 29974
s~~

Paul Reilly

Ferrari'sLounge Bar
& Function Suite

34 Commercial
Street, Dundee
Telephone 200296

OVD SCOTTISH JUNIOR CUP 2nd ROUND REVIEW

s~~

Billy
Coventry

NEW
ORLEANS

3-5 Ogilvie Street,
Dundee .
Tel: 29657 .

Household
Retail&
VideoLibrary
Menzieshill.
Dundee
. Tel

s~~

646172
s~~

Grant
Paterson

Good afternoon to the Port Support and a warm welcome to th e players ancl officials
of Camelon Juniors to the Canniepairt.
Jn our last issue of th e Port Proc1 I t hin k I mentioned somethi n,1 about " keepin(J
my fin ,Jers crossed for a 900<l draw in the Scottish".
So 1 suppose I've 9ot to
believe what everyone who witnessed l ast week's encounter at camelon is tellin ,J
me, that it was "a ,Jood draw". But for who, I've ,Jot to ask myself. Was it a
\JOO<lresult for Tayport ? lit half time l probably would have accepted
"the
clraw" if it was on of fer. Why? Because of the way we approached the openi n(J
15 - 20 minutes and the 11ay we lost the two ,1oals left me very disappointed
inde ed.
But then after 15 - 20 minutes of the second half, I ' m sayin9 to myself "no
way am l acceptin9 the draw". 3 - 2 ahea d, could and should have been more only to see it thrown away again.
So, at the encl of the day, there were no losers,
but a lot of winners. 850 or
so to be precise.11.t times I ruminate and ponder about .~tit
woul~. Joe like to be
one of those onlookers. Just to 90 alon9 , have a few drinks, watch and enjoy
a real din,1-don, 1 Scottish Junior Cup tie. See half a dozen ,1oals, <JOhome
knowi n\J I could ,Jo along to the replay and see it all again. Then l come back
to re ality and say secretly
to myself , "to hell with it. I\ boring 1 - 0 win
for Tayport will do me ! "
Today's game will, I'm sur e , give everyone pleasure.
camelon Juniors are a
very capable side . If our players didn't know it before last week, they
certainly
know now. I say to them now, there can be no room for complacency.
Only conmitment. To advance in this Cup and to achieve what was within touching
distance back in May, Tayport must dig deep and really show the character that
can take us int o the next round
Support The Port, Dave Baikie.

Andy Dolan

The second round of the
OVD Scott ish Junior
Cup last
Saturday
produced
its us ual quota
of surprise
results.
The biggest
upset
was
at Petershill
where the Central
League Champions were knocked out
2-1 by Lochee Harp.
Jeanfield's
hopes of cup glory were dashed by
Oakley who won 3-1 in Fife.
Newtongrange
Star,
prospective
members
of the Scottish
League and ridin9
high in ~he East Re9ion were
dumped 1-0 at home by Culter.
Aberdeen
and North based sides,
gene rally,
didn't
do particularly
well.
Lewis went out 2-1 at St.
Andrews,
Stonehaven
went down 3-0 at l\rmadale,
Sunnybank lost
by the
o Rly goal at Harthill
and Bon Accord were beaten
2- 1 by Downfield.
There were some dreadful
hammerin9s
for the North teams.
Newcomers
to the Junior
ranks,
Portgordon,
still
to taste
a league victory,
lost
13-0 at Ardrossan,
Burghead
lost
12 goals without
reply
at
Ormiston,
Dyce lost
9-0 at Bonnyrigg
and Nairn returned
from
Shettleston,
losers
by 7-0.
RAF Lossiemouth
spared
themselves
possible
similar
ignominy
by scratching
thus saving Kell o Rovers
potentially
the long es t trip
in the competition.
Forres
Thistle,
though,saved
some face,
reco vering
from being two go als adrift
to
force
a 3-3 draw and a replay
today at Larkha ll.
Holders
miserable
locals
losers
Hill of
fellow
Fife &

Glenafton
overcame
Dunipace
by 3-0 while Arbroath
S.C. 's
time of recent
weeks continued
at Lesmaha9ow where the
won by the same margin . Kelty were surprisingly
heavy
at home, goin9 down 4-1 to Glencairn
but no such problems
for
Beath who def ea ted Baillieston
by the same scoreline.
Our
Taysiders,Newburgh,
shrugged
off memories
of their
recent
Lothians
Cup defeat
by Camelon to beat Maybole by 3-1.
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STUDIO

A, Minick& Son
88 Castle Street, Tayport
Tel552501

PLANNING . ARCHITECTURE .
DESIGN. MANAGEMENT

THE
STUDIO
GROUP

from the smallest resid ent ial exte nsion to
th e largest commercial developments

DOUGLAS DEAR RIBA ARIAS MAPM, FERRY PORT STUDIO , BROAD STREET, TAYPORT,
FIFE DD 6 9 AJ TEL + FAX 0382 552345
MICHAEL RASMUSSEN DA RIAS RIBA MAPM, DEESIDE STUDIOS , THE SQUARE , ABOUNE,
ABERDEENSHIRE AB34 5HX TEL+ FAX 03398 86965
RALPH TILSTON Barch . (Hons) ARIAS, RALPH TILSTON STUDIO , 13 ARGYLE STREET,
ST. ANDREWS, FIFE KY 16 9BX. TEL 0334 7630 I FAX 0334 76502
HARRY TURNBULL, TURNBULL ASSOCIATES , 7:: DUl'iDAS STREET, EDINBURGH EH3 6RS
Te l 031 556 I 077 FAX 031 556 3224

The
AULD HOOSE
Public Bar and Lounge
1 WHJTENHTLL
TAYPORT
Tel : 552359

Fineales,winesand
spirits
Openallday
Situatedin theheartof the
town.Whynotcallinfor
yourpre-match
andpost
matchpint

IAIN

~

LU~S~EN-

18 CASTLE STREET,
TAYPORT
TEL: 552580
BUTCHER AND
POULTERER
Wesell FirstClassBeef,PorkandLamb
andalso supply theFinest QualilyMeats
forDeep Freezeto customers own
requirement
s. Whynottryour Speciality
SausagesandBurgers- ideal forBarbecues
- or forcrispsummersalads,comein and
choosefromourselection of freshlycooked
meals.
QUALITY
is ourmottoand
SATISFACTION
is alwaysouraim.

1/JMJre~ ad "J,,,ied4
Sewiacome~

New for this Season:
Afu/1 range o_f"B
reacl,
Morning Rolls , Pastries ctc
Still hot_fi-omour own inshop bakery.

7aatetk~

BEFORE YOU CONSIDER CHOOSING ANY LOCAL SERVICE ,
AVOID THE COWBOYS AND CONTACT FAIR TRADES FOR
FREE ADVICE AND RECOMMENDATIONS
• ALL FIRMS FULLY CHECKED *
• CONCILIATION SERVICE •
• QUALITY OF FIRMS CONSTANTLY MONITORED*
• GUARANTEE SCHEME AVAILABLE FOR HOME
IMPROVEMENTS •

ADVICE GIVEN ON THE FOLLOWING SERVICES
AccounIants
AerialS Supplied & Fitted
Arl exing
Bedroom Cenlr es
Blinds Supplied & Fill ed
Burglar Alarms
Builders
Carpet Fined/Cleaning
Car Body Repai rs
Car Tuning/Maintenance
Central Heating
Contractors
Damp/Dry Aol Spec1alisls
Domestic Appliance Repairs
Double Glazing/Single
Drains Cleared/Laid
ElecUicians
Exhausts & Tyre Services
Fencing
Fireplaces
Flooring
Fridgt!lfreezer Repairs

'ff

FAIR

U

French Polishing
Garden Mainlonance
Gutte,mg
Insulation (Wall/1oll )
Joinery
K11
chens F11t
ed
Paint1ng1Decoratmg
Pebble Dashing
Plastering
Plumbing
Removals - Slorage
Rooting
Rubbish Removed
Showe1sInstalled
Skip H11e
Tarmacadam
Tthng (Wall/Floor)
Tool Hire
Tree Surgeons
TV Video Repairs
Re-Upholstery/Cleaning
Wrought Iron

TRADES
t-Hl:I:

0800

'ff

.. nun11:

262612

Use this symbol as a guide to
choosing reputable business

E\1~~!iU(Z
- DUNDEE
"TheFloridaExperts"
WishTayportF.C.a verysuccessful
season
FLYDRIVE
HOLIDAYS
FROM£288- FromGlasgow
CHILDREN
ALWAYS
HALFPRICE
Hotelfrom £25pernight (sleep4)
Apartments£275perweek(sleep6)

PhoneJackieNobleonDundee26031

-TODAY'S
VISITORS
---------,
The HARBOUR
SHOP

Tooling

GROUND- Carmuirs

(Roy and Audr ey Mast ers)

BROAD STREET,TAYPORT
For you r Groce ries, bread ,
cigarettes , sweets, ice
cream, soft drinks, gree tings
cards.
Hot drinks & pies, filled
rolls, toys & convenience
goods , Sunday papers ,
Xmas club .

FREEDELIVERY
TO SENIOR
CITIZENS

E.P.
Engineering
Co.
(Dundee)
Ltd.
PRECISION ENGINEERS
Un its 14- 15, Ped die St reet ,
Dunde e.
Te l (0382) 643 174-5
Fax (0382) 64 1965

SCOTT
DEMPSTER
D.M.BLACK
'ESSENGAEL'

CHEMIST
12 NAUGHTON ROAD,
WORMIT
PRESCRIPTIONS
Tel Wormit 541374 or
DISPENSED
Newport 542&50.
COSMETICS,
TOILETRIES
DEVELOPING
& PRINTING Facing Brickwork
Fireplaces ::
BABY
CARE
Slabbing and
32CASTLE
STREET
Extensions,
TAYPORT
DD6
9AF
etc.

TEL:
0382
552247

CAMELON JUNIORS

for Industry

715BRICKLAYER

Par!,.

Colours

- Reel

&

White.

Nickname - The Mariners.

When Roy Ande rson returned
to Carnrui rs Park as secretary
one of his first
moves
was to appoint Brian Fairl ey as mana9er.
Ex-East Fife Fairley,
who was a Junior
Cup winner with Bo'ness at Ibro x in 1984, has patiently
rebuilt
the Camelon side
into an outfit
which is qenerally
r~1arclecl as the tdp side in the East R~Jion at
the moment.
last season there uas a very slim line between success and failur e for Camelon.
Eliminate,l
from the OVDCup by the only \1oal of the qame at Glenafton,
they were
ecl\Jecl out of the Fife & lothians
(Charlie
Bain) Cup on penalty kicks by Hill O'
Beath.
In local cup ties they lost out at the semi final sta \Je on three occasion s.
Fairley
knew however that he was st i ll short of some of the in9reclients
required
to tur n his 'nearly'
men into winners and he made several
astute close season
si9n i n9s. The new blend has proved to be a winner with Camelon boastin\J a run
which has seen them \JO 15 \James unbeaten since the start
of the season.
The travellin\J
Port Support witnessed
a superb Carmuirs Park pitch which is a
perfect
sta\Je for a side which likes to play football.
This was surely a
con t ributory
factor last Saturday when Camelon ' s lar\Jest croud for a lon\J time
was treated
to a supremely entertaining
tie.
Boss Brian Fair l ey is assisted
by older brother GEORGEwho doubles up as sweeper/
coach and is the lynchpin of the Camelon side . 33 year old Geot\Je si\Jne<l three
se asons a1;0 from Whitburn where he wore the Burnie colours fo r 13 yea r s .
Camel on, who have fielded
an unchan9ed line-up
for the ;,ast four 9ames, will have
29 years old Al.ANBANNERin 9oal. Banner was at Carnrui rs as a youn9ster havin(J
been farmed out by St Mi rren from which club he joined East Fife before moving
back to the Mariners.
Ex-Cowdenbeath clef ender GARYSMITH will wear the No. 2
jersey . Smith became a bit disillusioned
with life in the Seniors but has regained
his a,>petite for the <Jame playin(J alon9side
Fair l ey whom, he acknowledges
, has
been a major i nfluence
in his i mpressive
di splays this sea son . Cent r e half GRAHAM
WOODis one of the new boys . Wood (26) was signed from East of Scotland side Civil
Service Strollers.
left back wi 11 be DEREKHASTON( 32) a very expe r I enced
defender \/ho is in his first
season at Carmuirs followin\J 10 su cce ssful seasons
at Whi tburn.
Midfielder
BOBBYBARR(29), scorer of the opening goal last week, signed from
Stenhousemuir
two seasons a<Jo, Sustained
a broken leg in a clash with Rangers '
Terry Butcher whi 1st with Hamil ton Acci es in the Premier
lea \JUe. RONNIE SCOTT
( 32) signed last season from East Champions Fauldhouse.
Stron\J reliable
midfielder.
TOMMACDONALD
(27) si\Jned from Auchinleck Talbot two seasons a90. Missed out on an
OVD medal throu<Jh injury whilst with Talbot.
Up front it was 28 years old CHRIS MACKENZIEwho took the eye last week. The
diminutive
win11er is in his first
season with the club after si\Jnin9 from Fallin
Amateurs. Mackenzie 11as capped for Amateur Scotland last seas on. Al.ANMCGONIGLE
notched two of the Mariners'
<JOals l ast week, showing just why he is one of the
R~Jion ' s rrost feared strikers.
Signed from Linlithgo\l
Rose durin\J the close seas on.
SCOTT HENRY(25) striker
in his second season. Si<Jned from Alloa Athletic . Like
McGoni\Jle,Henry is a prolific
marksman . He·nry was substituted
last week by PAUL,
SIMPSON (25), a 6 ' 5" striker
si\Jned three seasons a90 from Pumpherston.
If Camelon
are to make thei r first
chan9e in f our weeks, it could be to introduce
Paul.
PETER MACARTHUR
(29). Substitute
last week. Signed nine years a\JO from Stenhousemuir.
Peter , a defender or midfield e r, is the club's
lon \Jest servin\J player.
Others in the pool today are JAMES ELLIS (22) si9ned this season from Dunipace
Amateurs.
FRASERGUTHRIE (27) si\Jned from nei\Jhbours Bonnybridge.
A midfielder
who rarely missed a game whilst with Bonnybriclge, but since his transfer,
has
been a r~JUlar on the treatment
table . SCOTT MACINTOSH(25) . A fullback
in his
third season. Recently back in trainin(J
after a short
spell on the sidelines.
Completin<J the pool is MARTINFERRIE (29), a midfielder
si\Jnecl only last week
from Bonnybricl9e

Juniors.

TAY PORT JUNIORS - Mat e/, Stars.... Mate/, Stat s....Mat eh Stal
Date
16
18

21
15
28
4

II
18

25
Oct

9

Oct

16

01.'.t

23

Oct

30

Nov

6

Nov

13

Nov

20

Nov
0cc

27

Dec

II

0 >iosition

Result

ST JOSEPIIS
( 11)
ST JOSEPHS
(U
FOil.FAR \VE
(L)
Lochee 1-1
(Li
(I. )
DOIVNFfELD
(L)
NORTH END
Jcanficld
(L)
(L)
Kinnoull
ARBROATHV ( L )
(P)
KfNNOlJl.L
(L)
Dundee Violet
CARNOUSTTE (L)
ARBROATH SC (L)
(Z)
KIRRIETH .
(L)
Brou Ly Ath
(S)
Camelon
(S)
CAMELON
Forfar Albion
(L)

w
w
IV
IV
IV
IV
L

2

2-0

t-.tann

4-I

r-..
tann
Mann
~.lann
t\-lann
Mann
l\.fann

5-I
3-0

3 -0
5- I
2-3

D 0-0
IV 4-1
I)

l\.1ann

Mann
Mann
1\-lann
Mann
1\-lann
1-lann
Mann
Mann

1 -1 +

IV 2-0
IV 4 -0
IV 4-1
\V 5 - I
w 2- I
D 3-3

I' Reilly
P. Rcillv
P Reilly
P Reilly
P. Reilly
P. Reilly
Miller
P. Reill
P. Reill
Malone
P. Reill
P. Reilly
P. Reilly
Miller
Miller
P. Reilly

I

Officials
of Junior
clubs gathered
at Bonnyrigg
Rose's
Social
Club last
Sunday afternoon
to see the draw be ing made for the
third
round of the Cup.
With seven ties
to be determined
today there
were a number of 'ifs
& buts'
in the draw. Even after
today there
could be second round
replays
taking
place next Saturday
at the same time as the third
round ties.
Clear cut third
round ties
which take the eye are Arthurlie
v
Ardrossan,
Shotts
v Cumnock, Linlithgow
Rose v Irvine
Meadow and
Kilbirnie
v Renfrew . An other tie of the round will undoubtedly
be that between today's
winners here on the Canniepairt
and
Armadale Thistle.
Holders
Glenfton
have an intriguing
game at
Hart hi 11 Royal.
The full
draw is:Lochore Welfare v LOCHEE UNITED; Arthurlie
v
Ardr ossan Winton Rovers;
Rutherglen
Glencairn
v Culter;
Beith or
NORTH END v Newburgh;
DOWNFIELDV ARBROATHVICS .; Ormiston
v
Haddington;
Whitburn
or Dunbar v Muirkirk;
Cumbernauld
v Blackburn;
Greenock
v Turriff
; Kirkintilloch
Rob Roy v Hill of Beath;
Crossgates
v Inverurie;
Banchory St Ternan or MONTROSEROSELEA v
Benburb;
Maryhill
v Dundonald;
Linlithgow
v Irvine
Meadow; Vale
of Clyde v ST JOSEPHS or Auchinleck
Talbot;
Lesmahagow v Tranent;
Harthill
Royal v Glenafton
Athletic;
Kilbirnie
Ladeside
v Renfrew;
TAYPORT or Camelon v Armadale Thistle;
Blantyre
Vies v Kello
Rovers;
Pollok
v Sauchie;
Kilwinning
Rangers
v St Andrews United ;
Hall Russell
United v KINNOULL or BROUGHTYATHLETIC; Bonnyrigg
Rose v Forres
Thistle
or Larkhall
Thistle;
Glasgow Perthshire
v
Hurlford
United;
Shotts
Bon Accord v Cumnock; Wishaw v Banks o'
Dee; Oakley United v KIRRIE THISTLE; Neilston
v Shettleston;
Saltcoats
Vies v Dalkeith
Thistle;
Bathgate
Thistle
v Clackmannan;
La r gs Thistle
v St Anthony .

5

3
Pawrson

Sommervi lle

Patcrsn n

Sontmcrv1Uc

Wil
Wil
Wil

Paterson

Sommerv ille

Paters on

\,\'ii

Pater son

Mackay
Macka ,

Pate rson

Mai.:kay

Paters o n

\Vil
\~/ii

Patason

Mac.;ka
Mackay
Mackay
Sommerville

Paterson
P,.tc rson

Vi.
'11

Paterson

Sommerville

Paterson

Som mervill e

Pate rso n

Sommerville
Sommcivi llc
Sommervi lle
Sommervill e

\\'ii

Wil
Co
\Vil
Wil
Wil
I
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Home Matches in Capita ls
Figures aller players names indicates goa lscorers.
Lctter in bracke ts after oppos ition ind icates compet ition as follows :
p . Perthshire Advertiser C up
w . Wh yte & Mackay Cu p

Figures in brackets ind icates nu
1-krschdl Charity Trop l
C . Cream of Barley Troph '

II

Su port the 'Porl........Su port the 'Port........Support the 'Port........Sz
TAYPO

¾O'W qtj[p,cyS~Jl:N(J)
TAYSID E MCEWANS LAG ER LEAG UE
DIVISION ONE
as a t 13th Nove mb e r , 19 93
p

Taypo11
Downfield
Ca n10usti.: Panmurc
Kinnoull
North End
kanlie ld Swifts
St Josephs
Arbroath S.C.
Forfar West End
Dundee Violet
l.ochec Harp
Forfar Albion
llr oughty Athletic
.-\rhroath Vidoria

w

12 10
12 7
13
5
12 6
10 6
11 5
13
5
11 5
11 4
12 3
11 4
12 2
12
I
12 (J

tPrior 10present seaso1

Playe r
Fraser Man n
Daw Re illy
Gr ant Patt!rson

D
l
3

5
3
2
3
2

2
3
4

2
3
4

L

I'

l
2
3
3
2
3
6
4
4

JH

5
5
7
7
II

29
30
24
18
18
30
19
25
23
13
21
16
15

A
9
17
28
16
15
16
21
31
22
27
23
28
25
41

PTS
21
17
15
15
14
13
12
12
II
10
10
7
6
I

TODAY'STIES

Mark Spalding
Billy Coventry
Gary Lamo nt
Andy Somervi lle
Sean Wi lkie
Jimmy Hunt er
Jackie Devine
George Ma lone

Kevin Thorns
Paul Reilly
Frani-. Dolan
Hami sh Mackay
Gra~mc Iron s
Daw llaik ic

Urant ~lillcr
l·'.wan Cameron
1

Dehut
8- 8-9 1
22 - 8-90
22 - 8-90
22 - 8-90
22- 8-90
22 - 8-90
22- 2-9 1
22- 8-90
25- 1-9 1
20 - 6-9 1
22- 8-90
22 - 8-90
29- 3-9 1
22- 8-90
28- 3-92
30- 9-90
22 - 8-90
5- 6-93
5- 6-93

,,._
I
~
•II
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Tayside clubs are spread the length of the country this afternoon in pursuit
of OVDCup glory . North End travel
to north Ayrshire
to meet Beith.
Beith will be boosted by their Jackie Scarlett Cup final win over Auchinle ck
in front of 1658 fans at Somerset Park a week past Wednesday. Like the North
End tie in Dundee the game finished goalless but Beith came out on top in
the penalty shoot out. Beith were happy to leave Dundee with a replay. According
to their local newspaper they " . . . were pleased to have left Tayside relati vely
unscathed after with stand ing a physical barrage, which resulted in five bookings
for the home side ,;
Auchinleck Talbot may still have their reputation but recent re!X)rts sugge st
their slip is showin g . Beaten in the Jackie Scarlett Final, they are also out of
the West of Scotland Cup, beaten by Benburb and a re!X)rt of a recent 9ame
c011111ented
that " ... Talbot appeared to run out of steam". The chance of a St
Josephs victory when the teams meet at Fairfield Park today is definitely
on.
At Perth , Kinnoull await Brou9hty Athletic.
Kinnoull were less than ch~ffecl
when the game was first !X)St!X)neclat the last minute two weeks a90 . Despite
their imp~oved form this season Kinnoull wi 11 be wary o( a Brou\Jhty side, five
of whose seven defeats this season have been by the odd goal.
Montrose Roselea travel north to replay against Junior newcoo-ers Banchory St.
Ternan. word fr001 the north su\19ests that Banchory have done the hard bit and
will finish the task second time round. Montrose will have other ideas.
LASTSATURDAY'S
RESULTS
Perthshire Advertiser Cup 2nd Round - Arbroath S.C. ?(Russell, Gill ) Scone
Thistle l(Fenton); Carnoustie 3(Cranston 3) Lochee Harp O; Division 2 - Kirri e
Thistle l(Moss) Bankfoot l(Robertson).

PORTPROGEXTRAUPDATE

TAYPORT JUNIORS
The Club Records
~

BiggestHomeWin
BiggestAway Win
BiggestHomeDefeat
BiggestAway Defeat
LongestUnbeatenRun
Longest Wiming Sequence
LongestLocingSequence
LongestRun WithoutWin
LongestSequenceof Scoring
LongestSequence of Failingto Score
LongestSequenceWithoutLosingGoal

Scottish Cup
BiggestHomeWin
BiggestAway Win
BiggestHome Defeat
BiggestAway Defeat

11-1
11-1
I -4
I -3

33 games
12 games
2 games
3

games

58 games

2 games
5 games

7- I
7- I
S-0
I-4

1- 3

v. Kinnoull(League)
10-10-9 2
v. Kinnoull(Zamoyski Cup) 23 • 1-93
v. Pollok(ScottishCup)
9- 3-91
v. Glenafton (ScottishCup) 28- 3-92
19-9-92 to 8- 5-93
30-11-91to 29-2-92
9- 3-91 to 16-3-91
15-5-93 to 23-5-93
19-8-91 to 24-8-91
15-8-90 to 19-8-91
12-6-93 to I 6-6-93
4- 4-92 to 29-4-92
1- 2-92 to 29-2-92
13- 3-93 to 14-4-93
v. Blackbum
v. Cwnbemauld
v. LewisUnited
v. Pollok
v. Glenafton

2 - 2-91
31-10-92
30-11-91
9 - 3-91
28 - 3-92

l&a&u.c
BiggestHomeWin in DivisionI
BiggestAway Win in DivisionI
BiggestHomeWin in Division JI
BiggestAwayWin in DivisionJI
BiggestHom.:Defeatin DivisionI
BiggestAwayDefeatin DivisionI
BiggestHomeDefeatin DivisionJI
BiggestAway Defeatin DivisionII
LongestWinningSequence
LongestLosingSequ=
LongestSequenceof Scoring
LongestSequence without LosingGoal
Mon GiNIII In One Maleh

11- 1
6- 0
6-0
9-0

v. Kinnoull
1992/93
Bankfoot
1991/92
v. EastCraigie
1991/92
v. St Joseph's
1990/91
7- I
V. Balbeggie
1990/91
V. Fonar Albion
1992/93
0•I
2-3
v. JeanfieldSwifts
1991/92 & 1993/94
I-2
v. ForfarWest End 1991/92
2-3
v. Kirrielbistle
1990/91
I-2
v. Arl>r
oath Vies
1990/91
I -2
v. KirrieThistle
1990/91
11 games
8- 2-91 to 8- 6-91
I game
25 games
15 -8-90 to 19-8-91
7 games
14-12-91to 25-4-92
V.

Dave Reilly
4
v. Balbeggie 1990/91 (L)
HamishMackay
4
v. Harp
1992/93 (L)
Playen who have ac:oredHat-hicka
Dave Reilly • 8 HamishMackay • 6 KevinThoma • 4
Jackie Devine - 3 Jan Harris
- 2 EwanCameron .
Reconl C._.
Home • 2,187 v. Downfield (3-4-93)
Away - 6,500 v. Glenafton (23-5-93

fQr Satur day ~t h December 199,,;l
WHENwe were drawn to play Came lon in the 2nd round of the OVD
Scottish
Junior
Cup on 13th November, little
did we think
that,
four weeks later
the tie still
wouldn't
be resolved.
Following
the
draw at Camelon,
it was all systems
go for the replay
on 20th
November only to be inconvenienced
by that
11th hour postponement.
THE match programmes
were retained
for the following
week(27th
Nov.)
updated
by the addition
of an insert.
Here we go again.
Same
programme but what you are reading
is update
No.2.
Some o f the
info.
in the original
programme is, of course,
a bit dated by now
but, as you will appreciate,
there's
little
we could do ab out it.
I am reliably
assured
that,
unlike
the pr ogrammes,
the pies are
not three
weeks old, we had to get fresh ones,
the originals
walked out on us ten days a go .
A postponement
during
the 17 years football
has been played at the
Canniepairt
is rare but postponements
in successive
weeks is
unknown.
Many a time matches ha ve been played here when the rest
of the country
has suc c umbed to th e weather.
If postpon e me nts in
suc c essive
weeks are unknown, then so too are postponement
s in
November.
Let's
hope it is not a sign of the rest of the winter
to come.
With Christmas
and Ne w Ye ar falling
at the weekend,
we can ill
do with losing
any further
Saturdays.
We understand,
however,
that
the League will slot in a fixture
the Monday after
Christmas.
THE only Tayside
club which managed any c ompetitive
action
last
week was North End but, after
their
4-1 defeat
by Beith,
they ' ll
be wishing
that
they had been snowbound like the rest
of us .
FEELINGS were high in the North End camp over the condition
of the
playing
surface
at Beith and their
sentiments
were echoed by
Tayside's
Match Secretary,
J ock Myles, who was present
and was
quoted
in the press
as saying
" I was surprised
the tie got the
go-ahead.
The park looked a lot worse than the one at Tayport
the
previous
week .... " . Nobody to ld Jock he's supposed to vote with th e Establishment
THOSE who proposed
the new rule whi c h ensures
that OVD ties
are
completed
over two games and that t h ere should
be a seven week gap
between
third
round ties
in Dec ember and fourth
round ties
in
January
have every right
to feel smug at present.
But, even with
the new rule the bad weather
has caused a backlog
with third
round ties
also due today.
I t co uld be the end of January
until
some third
round ties
are settled
the way things
are goin g .
ARMADALE await the winners of today's
tie and are no doubt
represented
at the Canniepair
t thi s aftern oon (If he make s himself
known to our match secretary
, he'll
get a c uppa in the pa v ili o n
at half
time) .
LAST WEEK'S GAMES
Beith 4 North End l.
In the only game fea tu ring a Tayside
t e am,
North End were left
to rue an early
cahnce missed by Smith when
Shanaghey
put the locals
ahea d after
half
an hour.
Eddie McAuley, the
North End defender
was ordered
off just bef o re half
time a nd befor e
the Dundee team could get to grips
with the game in the sec ond half
the~ were down to nine men, international
defender
Mike Feeney
receiving
his marching
orders.
From the penalty
conceded
as a result
of Feeney's
offence,
Courtney
put Beith 2-0 ahead.
A late
flurr y
of g oals saw Borthwick
and Conlan make it four before
Smith grabbed
a goal for the Dokens.

Armadale 2 Newtongranqe
Star J. Armadale recovered
from b e i ng 0- 2
at half-time
to draw level
only t o ha v e their
unbea t en l e ague re c or d
dashed when Cochrane
g ot a la t e winner for Newtongran g e.

1
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CHRISTMAS DRAW. The club's
an n ual Chr is tmas Prize Draw takes
place on Wednesday 15th December at the Tayport
Arms . Top prize
is
£200 but there
are lots of others.
Those with tickets
are
reminded
to return
the counterfoils
and money as soon as
possible.
Anyone wanting
to sell
tickets
can obtain
them from
Bert Irvine tel. 553241.
CHRISTMAS DANCE. The Christmas
Dance will take place on
Saturday
12th February
! Venue is Constables
in Victoria
Dundee with a top line band.
All welcome.
Ticket
details
CLUB SWEATERS. We have a supply of club
in stock.
Ideal
for Christmas
presents.
strips
£20.

Street
soon.

lambswool pullovers
£25. Also replica
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Today 's Match Ball has

-m2!>

been kindly donated by

SPAR 8 to lATE
4 3 MAIN STREET

'YOUCAN'T BELIEVEWHAT
YOUREADIN nIB NEWSPAPERS
' is an oft used phrase.
However It certainly didn't apply to the report in last week's FAl,KIRK
HERALDof the first
tie between came1on & Tayport. 7his is what Heralci
reporter Ian White had to say in the edition of 18th November " This was without doubt one of the finest Cup ties ever seen at Carmui rs
Park. In a game that would have 9raced the OVD Scottish Junior Cup final
itself the high excitement from start to finish kept the 1200 crowd
rooted to the spot until the final whistle.
Defensive lapses may have
contributed to five of the six goals but the outfield play from both
teams was at times breathless.

....

" Tayport and North End were annoyed at late cleci sions to call off their
Scottish Cup ties. In both cases mornin9 inspections by local referees
declared the pitches playable but the match refere es deci ded oth erwi se .
- Eveni n,i Tele, Jraph( 24/ 11/93)

MATCH BALL:

, 1 11 1 1 1-.,11
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" Tayport fans were in angry
with Camelon was postponed
off ... Tayport had no doubts
thought otherwise and then
- Courier(Monday 22/11/93)
Some

LEUCHARS

nood when their second round Scottish Cup tie
by the match official
just an hour before kick
about the pitch bei n,J playable but Camelon
the referee decided to call it off "

more on Willie Knox's decision

to take the Managerial reins at Cumnock -

" ... Knox who quit Talbot in the summer amid controversy, has been out of
the game ever since but always pledged to return despite claimin,J he had
received a death threat if he took the Cumnock job. "
- Ayrshire Post 5/11/93
AMATEURSIN 'SCO'l'I'ISH'

****

CHANGE
OF LINESMAN

TOO

The club' s amateur side is
also .involved in the national
trophy today. Across on the
East Comron they meet Plean
Tavern from Stirlin,J in the
3rd round of the Scottish
Amateur Cup. Kick-off there
is at 2pm.

KICK-OFFCHANGE
Today's kick-off
has been brou9ht
forward to l .15pm.

There has been a
chan\je of linesman
for today• s ,Jame.
Mr M.Cryans fr om
Bellshill
repl aces
Mr Smith.

-

I could write a book about this but I don't want to be in a slag9in 1J match I feel I've been made a scapegoat for the Cumnock CO!llllittee's blunders
Bobby McCulloch after bein9 dismissed as Cumnock mana,ier and replaced by
Willie Knox - Ardrossan & Saltcoats Herald(S/11/9 3)

" I haven't been to the 9round since the Saltcoats match (Willie Knox's
first 9ame in char ge of Cumnock) and I won't be back while Knox is th ere. "
- Cumnock's international
defender Neil Armour in the Glas,1ow Evening Times
(20/11/93)

rAeable
Tawme1
in

.
Next issue

.
~ss
out Fn. lOth Dec ..

's, Tayport Arms and Bell rock

SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND ONLY JUNIOR FOOTBALL MAGAZINE
Sports Publishing, Suite 4, Floor 4, 73 Robertson Street, Glasgow .

Ie)· 0412484027

....

ARCHIVES UPDATE
The postponement of last week's tie has given an opportunity to update the .
'Flashbaclc Fote' which appears in this programne. The 'unknown' is Henry Lovie.
Some of the worthies in the photo are still
actively involved with the club ,.
Martin Gourlay is a main collector
for the club's Scorepool and Abby Walker 1s
a groundsman here at the Canniepairt.
Davie Wilson, Ian Paterson and ~uck
Phln are season ticket holders. The others aren't too far away. Andy Ph1n, always
a good source of info. advises that lovie is in Rosy7h, _Scott is Kin9sket tle way,
Philip in Dundee and John Payne is in St Andrews. W1ll1e Walker and Davie Ross
still
stay in Tayport.
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ANY exiled
Forres
Thistle
fans must have been totally
confused
when they picked
up the papers
fared
to see how their
favourites
in their
OVD Cup replay
at Larkhall
Thistle.
No result
in the
Sunday Mail or the Sunday Post (there's
now!)
while
a surprise
Scotl a nd on Sunday had Forres
winning 3-1. Pick up Monday's Courier
to find out the 3rd round draw and discover
are
that Larkhall
down to meet Bonnyrigg . Totally
co nfused by now
we pick up the
'
Aberdeen
Press & Journal,
that they are bound to have It
thinkin9
rl9ht.
What do we find ? Larkhall
in the
3 Forres
1. However
'Junior
Round-up' , We're
told that Forres
made the trip ' to Larkhall
only to find that the match 'had been postponed
across
!
A glance
the page to the draw. What do we find ? Bonnyri9g
Rose V Larkhall.
I
You' re confused
? So "as I
I am assured
that the game ~
postponed
and wi 11 be replayed
this week.
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D. Reilly
D. Reilly
D Reilly I

Mackay

Cameron

Devi ne

Ma lone

Hunter

Mackay
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Dev ine

M alone
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n. Reill·
D. Reilly
D. Reilly I
D. Reilly
D. Reill ·
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D. Reilly
D. Reilly
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TAYSIDE Under 23 's opened their
Scottish
Power Under 23 campaign
with a 3-0 win over the North Re9ion at Glen Ory Park, Stonehaven
last
Sunday.
North End's Michael
Feeney opened the Tayside
account
with a header
after
57 minutes
and late goals
from Mike Fulton
(Kinnoull)
in 81 minutes
and Raymond Smit h (St Josephs)
in 83 minutes
sealed
Tayside's
victory.
The attendance
was 250.
Also in the
same section
is the Fife Region.
Ayrshir e, Central
and East Regions
comprise
the other
section
with the top two teams in each section
qualifying
for the semi finals.

The club have just
completed
the signing
of Michael Gray who
recently
returned
to Scotland
after
four years
in the United
States
of America where he was on a soccer
scholarship
at the
University
of Spartanburg
in South Carolina.
Mike, who plays
in midfield,
has had his opportunities
restricted
by work
commitments.
Part of the recent
game against
Broughty
Athletic
and a couple
of friendlie
s are all that Mike has managed to date
but Dave Baikie
is hopeful
that he will be available
on a regular
basis
soon.

Cov cntrv
Cov ent ry

11

1(1
Cameron

Hun ter

A

r

9
Mac kay

md Goa lsf orf'l"s

CUMNOCK
have been ordered to post a £200 good behaviour bond "'ith the Ayrshire
League followin \J trouble at the recent match against Auchinleck.
They have
also been ordered to have a Poli ce presence at future 9ames between themselves
and Talbot . Rumour ha s It that the SFA's chief of security is to attend the
next meeting of the pair.

TAYPORT'S NEW SIGNING

8
Cov entry

Hunter

Stevie
DESPAIR .... Disaster
. . . . Delight .. ... Delirium ... Ta 1 ;:iort Amateurs'
Moyas experi ..,nced
all
on Saturday.
Despair
when,
those emotions
with his side winning
of the game against
1-0 with five minutes
Broughty
left
to play, h e handled
the ba 11 to prevent
a certain
9oal.
Disaster
when he was sent off for the offence.
Delight
"hen his
keeper
Kenny McRitchie
saved the penalty
and Tayport held on to
win and finally
delirium
when he learnt
that he was the sole
winner
of the club's
weekly sweepie and collected
a cool £500.
THE new ladies
and gents
public
toilets
at the Canniepairt
were
finally
operational
in time for last
week's
aborted
game. Work to
provide
this
facilit
y, new showers etc.
in the home dressin9
room
area and a changeover
from electric
to gas has been go ing on for
some time.
Althou9h
the alterations
are not all finished,
we must
thank all those who have been involved
but in particular,
Tom
Webster,
who has done a power of work on the plumbing side of things
and who refuses
to take anything
for his efforts.
Tom, a ke e n
supporter
of the team, can be seen on the cover of the Port Prog,
smack in the middl e of the photo in the white shirt .

.. Match Stats ....Match Stats .... Matcl, Stats ....Match Stats.... Match Stab·...

App e,a1-.1n fe s
Goa ls
I 07
(shul oulS)
56
153 +2
124
149
5
144 +3
8

123 +5
107 + 17
120

113 +1
107 +3

39
35
I

79 +2

2

67

+6

68 +7
17 12
5
5

( ;ou ls
1-1

11
10

7

93 + 7
93 +3

98 +3

as at 13th 'o/m ,em bcr, 1993

26

-17
1
64
6

100 +9

'TJicy'SJ<IYE.
SJf)f CR,(J!SJfOOPE.CR,S

49
11
3

Playe r
Mitch ell
Hegg ie
Devinii!
Catne ron
Kelly
Sou ta r

8

Cove ntr y
Hig g ins

Mailer
7

T homson
Donnd ly
1:t!l.!llCY

Cra nston

\ larko wski
Smith

Club
Downtidd
St Josep hs
Tay port
Ta)llort
Ca m oustie Panm ure
Forfar West End
Tay port
Lochee Harp
Kinnoull
Forfar West End
11rough ty Ath letic
,\r hroa th S.C.
Camoustie Panmurl.!
:\r hroat h Vies
l) unde~ Violet

~----Y

O UNG FANFILE-------.

NAME: Cameron Foster
STAY IN: West Lights,

AGE:

Tayport.

rn3~ ~

14

Previously
Eclinbur9h.

lived

BEARING&
TRANSMISSION

in

FAMILY DETAHS: Mum- Moira, Dacl-Carrmy Snr and youn \J
brother
Tomny (8)
SCHOOL: Madras Coll~Je.Previously
Sciennes
(Edinbur11h)

~a , :,:ort

FAV. SUBJECT AT SCHOOL: P.E.

, Computer

,rimary

&

CO .

Studies.

, fitJJlrr"/'.r
.o/all

LEAST FAV. SUBJECT AT SCHOOL: German.
WHAT00 YOU WANTTO 00 ON LEAVIM; SCHOOL: Somethin9
do with computers.
FIRST TAYPORTGAMESEEN: The first
Junior
CUp tie versus larkhall.

ever

BEST TAYPORTGAMESEEN: The Scottish
Auchinleck.

BEST TAYPORTGOAL SEEN: Andy Sorrmerville's

overhead

V

kick

v Arbroath

Vies

"Enterprise House ",
25 Hawkhill ,

this

DUNDEEDD 1 SDL
TEL(0382)2631417
FAX(0382)202262

Devine.

TEAM YOU DISLIKE I-OST: Two, Rall<Jers & Glenafton.
BEST JUNIOR GROUNDVISITED: Newlanclsfield
WORSTJUNIOR GROUNDVISITED: Thanson

Park,

Park,

Iochee

WHY: It's

a dump.

R,BLACK

'Bad Boys Inc.'

FAV. READINJ MATERIAL: Gamesmaster

Ma9 . , The Game and Port

FAV. SPORTS: Football,

Cric ket and Tenni s .

Basketball,

FAV. HOLIDAY SPOT: France.
FAV. T.V.

PRCG:

FAV FOOD: Pineapple

FAV. FIIM:

StarTrek
Pizza

last

Boy Sc o ut

Pro;J.

FAV.FHM STAR: Patsy

Kens it

FAV. T.V. PERSONALITY: Desrronc! Lynam
or Stir

AMBITION IN LIFE: To meet Bob Hope

Fry

FAV SMElJ,: that

( to be rich

of success

would be ni c e , too)

QUAl,ITIES YOU 100K FOR IN A GIRL: Good conversationalist
PERSON YOU WOULDMOST LIKE TO BE: Richard

Branson

Suppliers to TayportF.C.
and many other clubs on
Tayside.
Generousdiscounts
available ask for Ian Duff

ELECTRIC

Tranent.

SENIOR TEAM FOUIJWED: Hearts.
except

Tel: 26331

Pollok.

WHICH O'IliER TEAM'S SCORE 00 YOU 100K FOR FIRST IN THE PAPER: Killie,

TASTES IN MUSIC: Anythin9

Perth PH1 5SP

.!/J1111r"1'
t71•m1.r1111:r.r1"r111

to

season .

FAVOURITE TAYPORTPlAYER: Jackie

Sport s & Leisure Specialists
8-14 St. John Street

rxh,1 ·1<1;1r111rl

Scottish

cup semi final

County
Sports
(Perth)
Ltd.

& sexy

( He's

WHATANNOYSYOU MOST ABOUTYOUR PARENTS: The fact that
I'm not 9ettin c1 any pocket rroney for the next 15 years.

l~Js

!-

rich!)

if

I don't

say

'nothin9',

STOP PRESS - Enamel TAYPORT
FC lapel badsJes have just
arrived and are available
from club secretary price £1 .60.

ForallDomestic
- Commercial
Industrial
Installations.
AlsoBURGLAR
AC.ARMS
installed
for aslittleas£299
raveraae
2/3 bedroom
houseJ.
SECURITY
LIGHTING
FROM
£60.

32 HarbourRoad.
TaYPOrt.
Tel:0382552426
Distance
nooblect!

TAYSIDE
COACH HIRE
HOLIDAYS & TOURS
95 COMMERCIAL

STREET DUND EE

WEDDING CARS
MOT's & REPAIRS
44-48 EAST DOCK STREET DUNDEE

PHONE (0382) 201121

RAMSAY'S
MINI-SKIPS

(0382)
201780

CALL RAMSAY'S DIRECT ON
VODAFONE (0831) 263781
(Prem ium Rate Charges App ly)

Graham
McLaren's

olubsptre

DAILY, WEEKLY OR
CONTRACT HIRE

UNIT 5 MATHEW COURT,
MILNE'S EAST WVND DUNDEE
(BEHIND "COMET")

"The Biggest Mini Skip on Tayside "

Also Mini Coach Hire
30 Nelson Street, Tayport
Dundee DD6 9DR

FORGE

.

Paul Daniels,
there's
a name to cojure with. Jim Scott was also a name to conjure
with if you were a Tayport supporter
20-25 years a\JO. Because of his natural
physical
attributes
Jim's early years were spent at centre half where he performed
with some distinction.
It was not, however, until
Bobby Waddell took over the
managerial
reins and realised
that a creative
midfield
required
a ball winner, that
best of Jim was seen at Tayport.

I t was not only on the field of play that Jim
well r emember a trip to LiesJe where I was just
feats.
Defyi n\j Waddell' s early to bed curfew
contest
to see how many different
bottles
they

FABRICATIONS
31 CASTLESTREET
, TAYPORT

{}v-el"
h-o/f(/
0000 Tttfe.ftoCioOJ'e

ROLL ER SHUTT ERS ■
GATES ■ GENERAL
FABRICATIONS ■
TEL: 24 hrs (0382) 8140 30
Mike McKenzi e
Unit 16
Alexander Street, Dundee

. ...

Now, don ' t get me wronsJ, I'm not sayinu that Jim was a dirty
player,
just that he
did not wear a number on his jersey he wore a Government Health Warnin\j. Opposinq
players
bounced off him as if he vere armour plated and his tackles
made people
on the s i delines
wince.
The only flaw in his play was that , althouqh he won
lite r ally 90X, of the balls
for which he C'OOlpeted, he subsequently
\Jave most of them
back in over ambitious
pas s es.
Had he been content merely to lay the ball off
a f ter winnin\J it he would have been a world beater.
Scotty was also a boon when
t he opposition
contai ned a 'ha r dnut',
as he always protected
h i s midfield
partners
a nd took care of the bampots in his own fashion.

(0382) 552037

'

25 YEARS AGO...

On 23rd November 1968 Tayport Amateurs defeated
local rivals
Wormit by 3-1 in a
Mi dlands Amateurs Division
2 match on the East Comnon. That vin was marred by a
b roke n l eg sus ta ined by Taypo r t ' s JIM SCOT!'. We ' l l not dwell on the line-up
that
day as is nonnally the case in the ' Archi ve' spot, but on Jim Scott . Jim first
turned out for Tayport Amateurs as a mere lad in the late 1950's but moved on to
play Juvenile
and Junior before returning
to Tayport for the 1968/69 season.
Big Scotty recovered well from that broken leg to play on until
1978, a ten year
period during which Ji m was the subject matter for many a legendary tale of both
on and off the park.
Here we reprint
an appreciation
of Scot t y by one of his
teammates dur insJ t h at era , an article
which fi r st appeared in a club newsletter
some
years a\JO in a series
'Players
Remembered ' . It was titled
'The Colossus of Tay port' .

Hire a Video on Saturday Return
it on Monday No extra cost Just
Extra Entertainment

■

was a man to be reckoned with, and I
as iP awe of his off-the-field
one ni\j ht, he and Spider Mclaren had a
could take 3 drink out of in the

Kilt bar. Scotty soon left Spieler a broken man and went on to have ;,, ni ') from
t he lot.
With only a couple of hours sleep behind him he was soon heac1in \J the
ba ll half the lensJth of the pitch, while Spieler tottered
around the pitch 1 i ke
a r ag doll minus half its stuffinq.
It was on the same trip that he took a bet with "le Bob" Jackson that he would
t r avel all the way from Liege to Tay port on -the · bus without utteri ns1 a sin \Jle
word . When he was stopped at the Customs in France ' we all thou9ht that was that
but Scotty was made of stern e r stuff and he simply shrugs1ecl and siesticulated
his
way out o f both er . Needle ss to s ay he 110n his bet .
For a namby-pamby midfielder
like myself it was a privile,;Je
to play beside Jim,
even althouqh he only passed the ball to me t11ice in five years. On reflection,
he was probably r i\jht, he won the bleedins1 thin9 so he could do what he liked
with it!

TOP
IT LES - O PE N 7 DAYS 12 - 9pm
FILMS
FROM
50p

II

NEXT PAGE -A ph ot o~1.raph of a motley l oold n~J Tayp o rt
Amateurs Alliance
X1 picture<! on 20th Sep tembe .r 1959,
the be9i nni n9 of a season uhich sa1f the side fini sh 2n<i
botto m af Alli anc,1 Div. 2 . Jim Scott i .s 3rd from trie ri ~Jht
i n th e lJac !, row . T~e r e:::;t ,:n~ J - r M.Gourl ay , un1rnrnm,W.Wal l~e r,
Scott , D . Ross , D. Wil so n. f r ont-T . Pate r .son, S. Phi li iJ,L"f.Pc:yn, i ,
A. WaF~i~r and 'l ·h1cl, l r>berr· ' Phin.

BABUR

••••

89 South Str eet,
St And rews.
Tel: (0334) 77778

S~61,
Dave Reilly

THEPEASTON
GROUP
17 Landsdown
Crescent, Edinbu rg h
EH12 SEH.
Tel: 031337 8592
Fax: 031 313 2200

S~61,
Sean Wilkie

,,,,,

YORl(E'S

BUTCHERS
28-36 Strat h ma rti n e
Road,
Dundee .
Tel: 825901

HandyCleaning
Services
Downie Park , Dund ee
DD3 8J W.
Tel: 0382 819929
Mobile: 0860 298881
(24 Hr s).

S~61,
Fraser Mann

TAYBRIDGE
BAR
129 PERTH
ROAD,
DUNDEE.
Tel: 643973

S~61,
Andy
Sommerville

D.S.

GREENHILL
Owner of
Champ ion
Clydesda le Horses

S~61,
Ewan
Cameron

S~61,
Gary Lamont

GILBERT
•

•

C

cc

Bakery

CENTRE
CAR
COMPANY

Nico

12 CANDLE

BUTCHER

LANE, DUNDEE.
Tel: 27682

HOME BAKERYand

ABf.ROri "l ANt ,l S
I (II I 11n

\ t, \\11

l>I \I I K

146 Arbroath
Road, Dundee.
Tel: 455589

S~o/

SNACK·

BAR

Mark
Spalding

, 58-64 BYRON STREET, DUNDEE
The

Tel: 826124

TIMPIST

, Suppliers of pies to Tayport F. C.

RESTAURANT
80GEORGE
STREET,
PERTH.
TEL: 0738 440133

S~ol

S~o/
Dave Baikie

WESTPORT
BUSINESSCENTRE
16a West Port, Dundee DD1SEP
Tel: 0382 23341 Fax: 0382 23341
Suppliers of the following:
Fax and Photocopying
Service .

Printing - Letterheads , Invoices
Business Co1rds, Wedding
Stationery , Greeting Cards , Desk
Top Publishing , Office Stationery
& Equipment , Fax Machines ,
Diar ies and Calendars .
Bring along a Tayport Programme
and get £ 1 0 off a Samsung Fax
Machine

and/or

24GEORGE
STREET ,
PERTH.
TEL: 0738 28866

1 0 % off all other

prices .

S~o/
Grant Miller

George Malone

findrew
Roberston&
~a:::.--~.w-:...
m
Associates
2 MASONSLANE.
TAYPORT.FIFE
006 9ER
Tek: 0860 834065
Fax:0382 553562

S~ol
Kevin Thoms

~V~OCK "T4p-~ _·

-~
~
Mi,
;y
..

,

...

DALGLEISHSTREET,
TAYPORT
f,_..-

~.,LV
k

"('

,;,;.JJ.i+,.~_}•
~- ·;,;'.

Telephone: "'552388

BAR LUNCHESSERVED
EVERYDAY.
'DOWN BY THEHARBOUR'
'•

"

Hi(Jh flyin(J Camelon
Juniors
turned jn an
impressive
performance
to extend their unbeaten
run a(Jai nst their Fife
opponents at picturesque
East Shore Park "

[PlBIE~~
CC~
)1111TIL»!Jl':f1J
'

- Newburqh I Camelon 3 in
the Charlie Bain Cup
(Falkirk
Herald) 28/10/93 .

. . . the victory
was far fran beinq as clear-cut
as the
scoreline
sumiests,
in fact,
it •dS Kune
"Whoclearly
helcl
the upper hand for the first
60 mins."
- Forfar Despatch (4/11/93)

....

.s>«;/o~t~.s>
of~Off,
(eattr~
befql"
i o.i{
~ (k, lf(O.(e/4.
~AR LUNCHES SERv:E.P /*"
SEVEN DAYS
J1
BAR SUPPERS FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
1

JUKEBOX,

"Harp are another side "Whoface a daunting task.
aYay to the stron(Jly fancied Petershi 11 "
- Evenin;1 Tel~Jraph
but Harp produced

it may have been,

****
"

A million
to one chance saw local Junior sides Camelon and Dunipace handed the
tOUCJhest 2nd round ties ima(Jinable "Whenthey dre"W last season's
finalists
bet"Ween them in the 0VD Scottish
Junior Cup. Dunipace head for Glenafton "While
Camelon are at home to Tayport.

-

Falkirk

Herald

"

Tay port

have class

- The Courier
(6/11/93)

(4/11/93.
in every

department

and look set

on th e mornin(J of the day that

....

to extend

Ye scraped

throuqh

their

unbeaten

run"

2-1 at Broughty

TJ_iere will be no.lack of CO!ll11itment jn the Perthshire
Derby"
- The Courier on
K1nnoull v Jeanf1eld
match "Which sa"W the home side finish
"With nine men and
after 110tch events "Which "Will surely have repercussions
(6/11/93)

:WV

dP@GL TABLE,

revie"Win;1 the 0VD Cup Dra"W3/11/93.
Dauntin(J
the CJOO<lsto record a famous victory.

They are

....

Tayport did just enou<Jh to 110intain their four point
first
division
but Brou(Jhty will be very disappointed
throu9hout
the ninety minutes yielded no revard
- Fife

Herald

( 12/11/93)

Brou<Jhty Athletic

a stron;1 side
(13/11/93)

and it

1 Tayport

is a tricky

lead at the top of the
that their hard work

2

"

Camelon are
The Courier

one for us

"

- Dave Baikie

in

"

There's
been a lot of talk about how difficult
this game will be for camelon
that is fair corrrnent. However it will be equally to~,Jh for Tayport . ... it
should be a crackin\J qame between t"Woevenly 110tched sides.
"

****

SATELLITE T.V.
TAYPORTARMSANDLOUNGEBAR
Nelson Street, Taypo:£1:.Tel: 5532 02< \
(Prop. Mrs D. Moilat)

-

Camelon boss Brian

"

Fairley

in the Falkirk

Herald

Last season's
finalists
Tayport were involved
Cup second round tie with Camelon and honours
Sunday Post

( 14/11/9 3 )

****

(ll/11/9

3)

in a crackin\J 0VD Scottish
finished
even at 3-3

and

Sniffing about with THE SNOUT
BUMPEDinto a Camelon bairn the other n i ght - Ian Mitchell
- he of a Dundee
United goa l v Barce l ona 1967 fame. Mitch t ells me t hat , as a wean , he followed
the Mariners t hr oughout their
famous Scottish
Junior Cup run of 1951/52 which
took them to the Hampclen final v Kilbirnie
Ladeside (Carnoustie
Panrnure were
their semi final victims
at Dens) . Camelon lost 1-0 and Ian still
can't believe
that WamJYRoss missed that sitter
!
STilJ.. on the subject of that final.
The crowd was an amazing 69,959, the
second biggest attendance
ever at a final.
Just as a matter of interest,
the
keeper for Kilbirnie
that day was the father of S.T.V. football
pundit Gordon
McQueen while at centre-half
for Camelon was the father of his B.B.C. counterpart
Alan Hansen
cor-x:;RATULATIONS
to Canniepairt
groundsman Davie Hughes and his wife Dorothy
who celebrate
their Golden Weddin9 Anniversary
this evenin\J•
cor-x:;RA'!'illATIONS
to COlllnittee member and Amateurs defender Nei 1 Mcleod and his
wife Karen on the recent arrival
of their second son Matthew. Neil celebrated
9etting
him.self ordered off last Saturday!
THE draw for the 3rcl Round of the DVD Scottish
Junior Cup 11i11 take
tomorrow afternoon
at 2pm in the BonnyrimJ Rose Social Club.
THE Canniepai rt had its bim1est
ni\Jht when around 1,000 attended

by

place

cro11cl of the season to elate t110 weeks past last
the Club's annual bonfire
and firework display.

A senior SJFA official
corrrnented after the first
game at Camelon last Saturday
that it was the best Scottish
Junior Cup tie that he'd seen in ten years. Pi ty
the last tie we played in the competition
hadn't been as good!
WORDhas it that there was pandemonium at Fairfield
Park last Saturday when
the St Josephs v Auchinleck
tie was put off just before kick off by the
referee,
apparently
because of frost in the goal.llOuths. A fruitless
and expensive
trip
for the Talbot faithful.
Wonder what the referee
thought when he switched on
his T.V. to see games \JOing ahead at frost covered McDiarmid Park and Pitoclclrie?
Sti 11 on the Joey's
tie,
it's
understood
that some punters were disappointed
with the "innovatively
created
and editorial
led"
match pco,;1rarrme.
RANGERSplay some of their reserve games away from Ibrox, usin\J the facilities
at Linlith\J011's
very well appointed
Prestonfield
Ground. Rose do not do too
badly out of the arrangement
which allows them to keep the \Jate receipts
and
caterin\J.
It was a bonus for them earlier
this season when 2,000 turned up
to see Ally McCoist
play for the Reserves as he battled
back to fitness.
RENEWir-x:;
acquaintances
at last Saturday's
tie was former Tayport Amateurs coach
and Dundee FC favourite
Eric Sinclair
and his mucker Bi\J Rin\JO. Eric lives just
dmm the road from the Camelon \Jround. Not actively
involved in football
at
present
, Eric hasn't
rnled out a return to the \Jame in a manas1erial or coachin\J
capacity.
SPCYITEDin Coble's Bar the other night. Four Tayport Amateurs le<;Jends of the
50's & 60's ( at least they tell us that they ' re le<;Jends!) - Bill Jellye,
Jim
'The Fox' Rae , Ronnie Moyes and Charlie Rennie. As Kenny Thomson, a mere lad by
comparison,
went over to join them, he was heard to remark " I suppose Fox will
be going on about his forty yarder again - it's
a yard further
out ever
ear" .

rAeab
leTawme1
in

~

ss ' s, Tayport Arms and Bell mc k

SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND ONLY JUNIOR ~C?
OTBALL-~ ~ GAZINE L

EXECUTIVE
CONSERVATORIES
WINDOWS
AND DOORS
WHY
PAY
THE
MIDDLEMAN
WHEN
YOU
CAN
BUY
DIRECT
. 10 year unq erwritten guarantee.
No high pressure selling, but high performance, high quality
products.
4 ply tinted polycarbonate roof, or laminate glass.
Toughened double glazing to side walls.
All made to measure.
What you get is a genuine price from a genuine company .
Executive Joinery services also manufacture and install windows, doors and stairs,
made to your requirements.
r------------------------------------,

EXECUTIVE
JOINERYSERVICESName ................................................
FREEPOST;
Address .............................................
RUTHVENFIELD
ROAD,
INVERALMOND
IND. EST.,
'PERTHPHl 3BR
Forfree quotationand advicecall us now on
: ···························' ···············'················
0738-21029 or Fax 0738-33193
:
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orfill in the coupondnd sendto the aboveaddress.! Tel. No .... ........................................,
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